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Bill Brody, Athletic Association president (third from left), Dbn Schulman, IFC president,

Doug Spreng, Public Relations Committee chairman, and other !nscomm members discussed'A-
Ball, class government, Junior Prom, and ticket-scalping at Thursday's Inscomm meeting in 52-180-

A major revision in the struc-
ture of class government, the first
of a number of student-govern-
ment revisions to be voted upon,
was approved by the Institute
Committee unanimously last
Thursday evening.

The motion abolishes the cur-
rent offices of .class secretary-
treasurer and class vice president.
Beginning with the annual March
elections the sophomore, junior
and senior classes -will each
choose a president and an exec-
utive committee.

The junior class executive com-
mittee will consist of six members
elected at large; it will be re-
sponsible for running Junior Prom
weekend. 'The sophomore .and sen-
ior executive committees would
consist of three men each.

Both the voting for class presi-
dent and for class executive com-
mittee will be on a preferential
basis. It was anticipated that can-
didates may wish to run for both
the committee and for president.
The motion' does not affect fresh-
man officers or permanent class
officers.

The Constitutions division of
Secretariat was directed to draft
a new uniform constitution for the
classes.

In other Institute Committee ac-
tion, Hank Perritt '66, president

of the junior class, announced that
Junior Prom profit was about
$1000. This large profit was par-
tially due to the JP intermission
entertainment, which cost less
than budgeted.

hIn subsequent discussion many
members expressed their hope
that the $15 JP ticket price would
not become an established prece-
dent for future social weekends.

Dick Wright '65, head of the
Walker Student Staff, explained
during a discussion of A-Ball that
the project was taken on by the
staff solely for its benefit to the
staff. The Walker staff, which runs
dining services in Walker and Mc-
Cormick Hall, currently lacks
"about 25 men," according to
Wright. No action was taken by
Inscormm on A-Ball.

Jim Taylor '65, Finance Board
Chainman, announced that Fi-
nance Board has established new
policies-all classes are expected
to graduate with positive bal-
ances.

A discussion of ticket-scalping,
an issue raised by the recent Lec-
ture Series Committee concert,
followed a short statement by the
Finance Board on the matter. A
committee including the UAP, the
FinBoard chairman, the Judicial
committee chairman, and the Ac-
tivities Council Chairman will con-

sider the problem.'
Dave Mundell '66, chairman of

the Conference Committee, re-
ported on possible topics for the
planned intercollegiate confer-
ence; tentatively this will be held
in spring 1966.

Joel Talley received a commen-
dation for his operation of the
straw poll.
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A new law that may drastically include: "will not adversely at-
affect the mobility of fraternities feet the neighborhood," and "no
in Boston will go into effect Jan- nuisance presented."
uary 1. The new ordinance con- Also included are a number of
sists- of a revision in the zoning restrictions on the size of the
code Wvhich reclassifies fraternity structure, number of occupants,
houses as a "conditional use" of safety, noise level and parking
residential land. conditions.

The Institute Planning Office is Other structures now considered
preparing a summary of the new "conditional uses" of residential
law, to be sent to all concerned land included machine shops, nur-
groups. Robert Simha, MIT Plan- series, and gasoline stations.
ning Officer, stressed that the law
will not affect existing fraternities
with no plans to expand or reno- Litchfield Lounge
vate outside their current hous- closed until January
ing.

However, fraternities seeking to . Litchfield Lounge and most In-
expand into either adjacent prop- stitute Committee office facilities
erty or new property may no in 50-110 will be unavailable this
longer do so as a right. Rather week and next.
they .must now petition the Bos- John Adger, Secretariat office
ton Zoning Board of Appeals to al- manager, announced the closure.
low the land to be classified for Betty Hendricks, Inscommre secre-
"conditional use." tary, will be serving Massachu-

In normal circumstances pros- setts jury duty during the period.
pective neighbors of the fraternity Although all Secretariat office
cculd speak. pro or con at a hear- hours have been cancelled, the
ing before the Board. lounge will be open between 1 and

The board will then decide whe- 2 p.m. weekdays-for mail pick-
ther the petitioners will conform up etc.
tc the provisions of "conditional All persons desiring to reserve
use." These provisions are expli- Building 10 booths should contact
citely listed in the ordinance and Joel Talley at X3217.

Cambridge, Massachusetts, Wednesday, December 9, 1964 Five Cents

NASA wins court decision Seven receive faculty appointments, five in physics
The city of Cambridge won a

partial victory last Wednesday in
its fight to keep Kendall Square
a:s the site for the proposed-$60
million N A S A electronics re-
search center.

Middlesex Superior Court Judge
Charles Fairhurst refused to de-
clare that the Kendall Square
area did not qualify for urban
renewal as the Committee for the
Preservation of Cambridge Indus-
try contended. The committee,
formed by 94 business and indus-
trial firms of the Kendall Square
area, contends that spending fed-
eral urban renewal funds for the
clearing of the proposed site
would be illegal.

Fairhurst supported Cambridge
by sustaining the city's demurrer
that the Kendall Square firms had
no legal case. At the same time
the judge referred the entire mat-
ter to the Massachusetts Supreme
Court.

Dr. 3'j}uM J. Brennen, Vice-
president of the Electronics Cor-
poraition of America and chair-
man of the CP CI, indicated he
felt that clearing of the area
could not -begin until the higher
court handed down its decision. At
the same time, a N A S A spokes-
man commented that "every ac-
tion taken so far allows us to
proceed on schedule."

Crackups on bridge caused by ice
as one slide leads to chain reaction

By Sue Downs
Seven new faculty appointments

were announced last week.
Dr. James C. Keck has been

chosen as a Ford Professor of
Engineering at' MIT; Joseph
Weizenbaum has been named as
an associate professor in the De-
partment of Electrical Engineer-
ing; Dr. Icko Iben, Jr., has been
appointed an associate professor
in the physics departments; and
Dr. Jaques D. Ducuing, Dr. Gor-
don P. Garmire, Dr. Eugene C.
Loh, and Dr. Rainer Weiss were
appointed as assistant professors
in the Department of Physics.

Dr. Keck, an authority on high
temperature gases and plasmas,
received the bachelor of science
degree in physics from Cornell in
1947 and his doctor's degree in
physics from Cornell, in 1951. He
was a Research Associate at Cor-

nell in 1951- 52 and a Senior Re-
search Fellow at the California
Institute of--- Tedmology from 1952
to 1955. He is now a Principal
Scientist at the AVCO Corpora-
tion's Everett Research Labora-
tory, Everett, Mass.

Dr. Keck will organize a Lab-
oratory for Atomic and Molecular
Kinetics within the Department of
Mechanical Engineering. This
Laboratory will provide a focal
point for studies on the structure
and behavior of atoms and mole-
cules.

Mr. Weizenbaum, an authority
on computer technology and pro-
gramming, received his B.S. in
1948 and his M.S. in 1950 from
Wayne State University. He was
made an honorary research as-
sociate at Stanford University's

Computation Center in recognition
of his contribution to the language
resources of the university com-
munity.

Dr. Iben, an astrophysicist
graduated from Harvard in 1953,
received his M.S. in Lq54, Ph.D.
in 1958 from the University of
Illinois, and was appointed a
senior research fellow at the Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology in
1961.

Dr. Ducuing received the D.Sc
from the University of Paris in
1964, Dr. Garnmire received the
A.B. from Harvard and the Ph.D.
in physics from MIT, Dr. Loh
was awarded the B.S. from Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute and
the PhD. from MIT, and Dr.
Weiss did both his undergraduate
and graduate work at MIT.

Photo by John Toroae
Massachusetts motorists displayed winter driving skills on

Harvard Bridge early Saturday morning. Freezing rain and sleet
made driving conditions approximate the notorious 8.01 friction-
less surface. Accident victims shown (only a small portion of total)
met with inelastic collisions at approximately 250-269 Smoots.

I Registrar's Office announes new location,
uniform procedures for second-term registration

The Registrar's Office has announced uniform procedures for
second-term registration.

All regular students should get registration materials by showing
their Bursar's Card in Building 10 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., Tues-
day, January 5.

Special staudents and students entering their first graduate year
may pick up registration materials in Building 10 that day only if
their application has been approved by the Admissions Office prior
to December 29. Otherwise, materials may be obtained only at the
Registrar's Office following approval of the Admissions Office.

The Registrar's Office has announced that after Monday, Decem-
ber 14, all facilities of the Office will be located in the Daggett
Building, E19-335, at 50 Ames St. The vacated space in 7-147 will be
occupied by the School of Architecture and City Planning.
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New Coop plans discussed
By John Blanknshilp

In a recent interview, Mr. Al
Zavelle, manager of the Tech
Coop, discussed plans for the Tech
Coop in the Student Union that
should - next sunmmer - rank
the new Tech Coop among the
"best campus stores on the east
coast."

i i Mr. Zavelle remarked that with
O -the exception of a handful of

fresh ideas and services, the new
Coop will be a better and more

> intensive display of what is al-
G5 ready in stock at the present
LU store.
Z The store, which entirely covers
i, the first floor, is principally divid-
¢ ed into two halves, which are

separated in the center by the
entrance, lobby, and elevator
shafts. That part of the store
which is in the lobby will remain

q open to serve late student needs
W some four or five hours after the

main store closes. Regarding
q what Mr. Zavelle called an "econ-

omic want," this section of the
store will operate as long as busi-
ness warrants. He admitted that
closing hours will depend largely
on the student response, and
could be anytime between 9 and
11 pm or later.

It should be available for the
student who, at the last minute,
runs out of typing paper or feels
the sudden urge for a certain
popular magazine.

Large book department
The west half of the ground

floor will house the 10,000 square
foot book department. It is, as
Mr. Zavelle commented, only
logical and most important that
a school such as MIT, have the
textbook and technical paper fa-
cilities that the book department
will render. Again, it will rank
among the very best on the east
coast and certainly compare very
favorably with that of -the Har-

HCUA divides itself
into two new groups

The Harvard Council for Under-
graduate Affairs, in a move rarely
seen in political circles, has ac-
complished its own demise.

The H C U A had recently been
the principal organ of student
government for Harvard under-
graduates; it was largely involved
in national and regional issues,
out also served' as an advisory
body to the administration con-
cerning student opinion and wish-
es.

An executive committee of the
H C U A recommended the aboli-
tion of HC UA last week; their
motion would establish two new
groups, one to co-ordinate "es-
sential services" of student gov-
ernment and to "initiate studies
of general interest."

Last Monday, the H C UA vot-
ed to divide itself in two. A
motion to abolish student govern-
ment, subject to a campus-wide
referendum, was defeated.

Siebert fto lecture
Prof. William Siebert will speak

in the Bush Room at 4 p.m. to-
morrow. His topic will be "Four-
ier, Heaviside, and Armstrong -
Three diverse personalities with
a common attitude toward math-
ematical rigor."

The meeting is sponsored by the
MIT Student Branch of the Insti-
tute of Electrical Engineering.

It will be open to the public.
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yard Coop.
The paperbook department will

carry more tjan 10,000 titles in
science, engineering, the humani-
ties, general interest, and leisure
reading. Last - but not least -
there will be a much expanded
record album department.
Additions to existing departments

The east half will cambine sev-
eral added firsts for the home and
student. The engineering and
scholastic supply department will
be much as it is presently. It
will feature a more efficient film

(Please turn to page 8)

Chemical engineers Foreign student attends meeting
touring Institute of foreign students; discuss chanae

In conjunction with the Amenri-
can Institute of Chemical Engi-
neers meeting in Boston this
week, the MIT Student Section of
the AIChE has conducted guided
tours of the Chemical Engineering
Department. Guided tours of the
Institute were also conducted un-
der the auspices of the Student
AIChE with APO providing the
guides.

The National Convention of the
AIChE is being held frbm Monday
until Thursday of this week at
the Statler-Hilton Hotel in down-
town Boston.

Nottingham died in Netherlands;
Served as professor of physics

Dr. Wayne B. Nottingham, pro-
fessor of physics, emeritus, died
in the Netherlands Monday.

Professor Nottingham, who re-
tired last June, was a member of
the faculty for 33 years. In 1935
he founded the annual MIT Con-
ference in Physical Electronics.

Fifty initiates enter
into Eta Kappa Nu

Fifty undergraduates were initi-
ated into the MIT chapter of
Eta Kappa Nu Saturday night.
Eta Kappa Nu is a national elect-
rical engineering honorary.

In addition to the students, Prof.
A. C. Smith was admitted to the
association as a Professional
member on ceremonies held pre-
ceeding the pledge banquet at
Purcell's restaurant.

Following the banquet, Prof.
Hans-Lukas Teuber, head of the
department of psychology, spoke
to the newly initiated group on the
Psychology of Invention."

Eta Kappa Nu admits members
from the junior and senior classes
each term. In order to be con-
sidered, juniors must be in the
upper 25%-and seniors much be
in the upper 33% of their respec-
tive class.

SKi PARALLEL
In One Week With

NATUR TEKNIK!
You'll. learn to ski parallel
right from the beginning.
No snowplow. No stem.
That's the unprecedented
guarantee made by Walter
Foeger, originator of the
Natur Teknik Method and
Head of the Jay Peak Ski

-School. There's the regular
7 day '(28 hr.) classes...
and the new Restricted-For-
Quality, semi-private, all-
inclusive instructions to
choose from.
Now, for more skiing fun
and a longer season, the
new "Upper" Chair Lift
Area is ready with novice,
intermediate and expert
trails. Write for our infor-
mation-packed folder.

NORTH TROY, VERMONT
802-988-2511

Member of Eastern Township
and Border Ski Area Assn.

After receiving his B.S. from
Purdue in 1920 and his A.M. and
Ph. D. from Princeton in .1926
and 1929 Professor Nottingham
served as a Bartol Research Fel-
low at the Franklin Institute from

1926 to 1931.
Coming to MIT from the Frank-

lin Institute Dr. Nottingham was
appointed assistant professor in
1931, associate professor in 1936,
and professor of physics in 1942.
Professor Nottingham was award-
ed the Louis E. Levy Medal of
the Franklin Institute in 1930.

Dr. Nottingham's work in the
field of physical electronics cover-
ed many phenomena; his most
recent research dealt with the
thermionic conversion of heat to
electricity.
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NEW Perfect
Quality

Over the Thanksgiving weekend,
Chandra Shah, '65, a student from
Kenya, attended "A Consultation
with Foreign Students" at Lake
Mohonk Mountain House, New
Paltz, N.Y. The consultation was
organized by- the Smiley family,
who have participated in like
events before. Shah was represent-
ing the MIT foreign student group.

At the consultation where 24 stu-
dents representing Asia, Africa,
Europe, Australia, and North and
South America, participated,
questions ranging from foreign
students orientation to the role a
foreign student could play to furth-
er world peace were discussed.

A question to which considerable
time was devoted was the question
of change. It was felt by most par-
ticipants that on their return home
they would -be involved in bringing
about changes- in one way or an-
other. In view of this it was im-
portant that one viewed, in proper
perspective, the foreign culture
from which new things were
learned and also understood one's
own culture well to be able to de-
termine te impact of planned
changes. It was felt that an in-
dividual affected his environments
not only through conscious plan-
ning but also through his behav-
icur. Thus, it was also important
that the individual thought ,about

things that he may have adopted
unconsciously and ask himself
whether those were the things he
would like to see adopted in his
ciulture.

The process of changes on the
individual lever was also discussed
to obtain better insight into the
type of reaction to expect when
one was trying' to bring about
change. The proper interpretation
of the reactions is important be-
cause one's strategy of action
would be based on it. Improper
interpretation could mean the dif-
ference between success and fail-
ure in bringing about the change.

Chandrah noted the thought-pro-
voking, educational and enjoyable
nature of the consultation, and ad-
ded that "an atmosphere of sin-
cerity and understanding prevailed
the discussions whose participants
had many varied and, at times, op-
posing views."

SQUASH RACQUETS
All Makes - Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

YEALLOWBS CAB SERVICE
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED

Dial MIT X2303

YOU

MAY PURCHASE

WINTER TIRES
At Wholesale Priees
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WINTER 1964-1965

3 or Fiestne.,or
TUBELESS

600/650 x 13 1099
750x14 . $1385
800 x14 $1 565
850 x 14 ' $1683
8001820 x 15 1 880

TUBE

670 x 15
710x15
760x15

TYPE

$1255
$14Q04

Plus Tax
No Trade-in Required.

Every Tire and Tube Unconditionally Guaranteed (Lifetime) Regardless of Time or Mileage
( Adjust l Prorated on Tread Depth, Based on Mfgrs. Suggested Prices)

|THiS LITTLE P

_ , y t- FREE TIRE MIOUNTINGl

- ~~/f \~ ' - i exclusive warehouse distributor in 1
~ ,,//[l:'., | New England for DELTA

CAN SAVE YOUR LIFE ] Premium Nylon Tires and Batteries
NATIONWIDE GUARANTEE)

CAMBRIIDGE TIRE COMPAYNY
"Nationwide Wholesale Warehouse Distributors"

290 ALBANY STREET * CAMBRIDGE- 39, MASS.
IDED Off Mass. Ave. Near M. I. T.

* * * UNiversity 4-7575 * . o
HOURS - 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Monday and Wednesday: 7:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
r ac
sow , Saturday: 7:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

HALF A CENTURY OF SERVICE

DEL-PAK I
EXTRA HEAVY DUTY 

6 AND 12 VOLT
BATTER1ES

Free Installation
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OVER 25,000
TIRES IN STOCK

INCLUDING
FOREIGN AND

.COMPACT SIZES

Teeh
IDENTIFICATION

CARD
REQUIRED

ELSIE'SS
ELSIE & HENRY BAUMANN

Noted for the best Sandwiches
to eat in or take out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wursfwaren"
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

491-2842

i

FULL RETREADS
Perfet Quality

GOOnD.,EAR Suburbanite

and

"itre$stone Town & Country

$ 895
ALL 13" & 14" SIZES

TAX
TRADE-IN

N RE9UIRED

AT SAME
PRICES

[ WE SELL
OUR

DEALERS

SAFETY- STUD
WINTER

TIRES
Up to 60% reducti
braking distance.
Up to 500% greater
lion on ice or packed

MEMBERS: GREATER BOSTON AND CAMBRIDGE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND BOSTON BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

OLD SPICE
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IFC delegates return
from NIC convention
as panel leaders

Mike Kinkead '66 and Bob Large
'66 represented the MIT Inter-
fraternity Council at the National
Interfraternity Congress in Cin-
cinnati, December 4-6.

The conference was attended by
approximately 400 undergraduates
in addition to alumni officers of
the national fraternities. The pur-
pose of the undergraduiate portion
of the congress was to facilitate
the exchange of ideas and meth-
ods between the interfraternity
organizations of the participating
colleges.

The two MIT representatives
took part in two of the three panel
discussions presented to the un-
dergraduates as well as leading
two of the discussion groups which
followed the panel discussions.

The IFC Purchasing Manager's
Council and the Tech IFC's un-
usual degree of autonomy were
discussed before the congress.

DE 8.8882-

HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass.

When in snow:
How to behave
The office of Frederick G. Fas-

sett, Dean of Residents, has is-
sued a reminder to students about
interactions between snow, MIT,
and the law.

According to the announcement,
any student arrested for partici-
pation in or presence at any in-
terference with traffic - by snow-
balls or barriers - will be re-
sponsible for his own bail and
counsel.

"Participation in or presence at
such interference is asking for
trouble and if trouble material-
izes in the form of an arrest, the
disposition of the matter is re-
garded as the student's own af-
fair, with suitable disciplinary
action to follow if requisite."

SPORT in the USSR
MONTHLY

SOVIET
FROM THE
UNION

English or Spanish. Illustrated.
All sports in Soviet Union,
including system of training.
One year subscription only $1.00

Imported Pub. & Prod. (TE)
I Union Sq., N.Y.C. 10003
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AIESEC sponsor

Two students report on traineeships
The Association Internationale

des Etudiants en Sciences Eco-
nomiques et Commerciales, which
recently established a chapter
here at MIT, has been sponsoring
"on-the-job traineeships" for in-
terested students, with limited
management background. These
traineeships provide for employ-
ment in foreign countries with
wage rates that are generally bet-
ter than the local average.

Two MIT students, Rusty Epps,-
'66, and George Leslie, '65, spent
last summer working on trainee-
ships as sponsored by AIESEC.

Rusty's experience came while
working in London for Barclays
Bank Limited, the largest of Brit-
ain's '"Big Five" banks. He spent
time working with accounting
routines, the buying and selling of
foreign currency, currency con-
version, stock and bond invest-
ments, and as a cashier.

Rusty noted especially the per-

sonal interest of the bank man-
ager, which added considerably
to the experience. Inh addition to
learning more about the banking
system than by more conventional
means, Rusty remembers meeting
what he termed "some of the
world's most unusual characters."

George Leslie, the other AIESEC
trainee from MIT, spent his sum-
mer working in Turkey for a hold-
ing company known as Koch Tic-
aret. His first five weeks were
spent in Ankara where Koch is
the distributor for Ford Motor
Company. Because of the mone-
tary exchange problem, Turkish
people are prohibited from import-
ing passenger autos, so the busi-
ness was mainly directed to for-
eigners. Contact with the various
embassies, the American military
assistance units, and others en-
abled George to see some of the
problems of international relations
from many viewpoints.

AilIMassachusetts student i.D. card discussed at
Boston Intercollegiate Council meeting Sunday

The Boston Intercollegiate Coun-
cil held its second meeting of the

-year at Tufts University Decem-
ber 6. MIT was one of seven
schools represented; 21 were in-
vited. The three Tech delegates
were J. D. Roach '65, interfra-
ternity conference vice-president;
Perry Seal '65, senior class vice-
president; and John MAontanus
'66, editor of The Tech.

Results of the mock election on
thirteen campuses were released;
they showed twelve schools for
Johnson, one for Goldwater, with

Johnson leading overall four to
one.

The council then presented a
tentative format or constitution de-
fining its role as a forum for ex-
changing ideas and as ai influen-
tial representative of student
opinion. The discussion brought
cut the difficulties of getting real
unified action cn any major issue,
and the format was returned for
a final draft.

A discussion on the feasibility
of a general Massachusetts stu-
dent identity card concluded with
a suggestion to inform schools
with inadequate I.D.'s what should
be included on them and what
precautions against duplication
should be taken, so that the cards
would be more acceptable off
campus for identification purposes.

A discussion of campus com-
municaticos revealed wide differ-
ences between schools with dif-
ferent student body administra-
tion-student government relation-
ships. All of them found student
apathy a major factor in com-
munication.

The next meeting will be held
in late February.

Customer relations as well as
some advertising planning and
study of inventory problems were
the actual subjects of the work
for the Kocfi. Language did not
pose a particularly serious prob-
lem because of the well-trained
executives, but by spending time
learning Turkish George was able
to get along reasonably well in
common use when he was later
transferred to Istanbul.

The Koch is a holding company
-the largest complex in the pri-
vate sector of the Turkish econo-
my. Its own companies cover al-
most everything a country needs
from natural resources to con-
sumer products. In I s t a n b u I
George spent his time visiting va-
rious companies under the Koch,
talking with the managers, and
learning what he could about the
affairs of the Koch.

Off-hours offered many oppor-
tunities to explore the "mysteries"
of Turkey, George remembers.
Outdoor cafes, site seeing, or shop-
ping provided ample entertain-
ment for the AIESEC trainee.

George's final week was spent
travelling with other foreign ex-
changes on AIESEC tour of West-
ern and southern Turkey. The long
trip home was climaxed by visits
to Greece, Yugoslavia, Hungary,
Austria, and Switzerland.

Part of the financing of George's
venture was provided by Rotary
International. He will be reporting
to his hometown chapter on the
venture this month.

Sfrattons schedule
two Christmas teas

President and Mrs. Stratton
will host two teas this Christmas
season.

December 22, from four to six
pm, an open house will be held
for those students remaining on
campus. On display will be vari-
ous treasures which have been
collected by the Stratton family.
All students are welcome.

The Matron's traditional Christ-
mas tea will be held on Decem-
ber 16 for the Tech Matrons and
their husbands. The Mairons are
a group of women who are the
wives of MIT professors. Includ-
ed in the schedule are selective
readings from "A Child's Christ-
mas in Wales," directed by Pro-
fessor Joseph Everingham, carols
performed by the 12- membered
brass choir, and refreshments.

Mrs. Charles Townes is chair-
man of the Matrons.

K-

Make it gay, festive and
enlightening. The William Sloane
House YMCA helps you do it with

special holiday programs.
Clean, comfortable and inexpensive

accommodations for men, women and
co-ed groups of al1 sizes.
1,373 single rooms, $3.15

to $4.50; 120 double rooms,
$4.80 to $5.20.

In the heart of New York and convenient
to everything.

Ideal year-round residence and program
center for men, women and co-ed groups.

Write Residence Director for Folder

WILLIAM SLOANE
HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
356 West 34th St. (nr Ninth Ave.)

New York, N. Y. Phone: OXford 5-5133
(One Block From Penn Station)
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FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEWELERS
of Kenmore Square

Guaranteed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-4210

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD 0 EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.m.

Daily & Sunday

brisk, bracing--the original
spice-fresh lotion 1.25

@ 9WCKPA W-with that crisp, clean masculine aroma!
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Reorganizations: the
The first in a proposed series of reor-

ganizations of student government was
passed last Thursday as Inscomm accept-

4 ed without dissent the change in class
officer structure. The new plan calls for
a president and a committee, eliminating

CY,
w vice-president and secretary-treasurer.

The candidates could run for both posi-
o tions; in case of election to both, the can-
O didate with the next most votes would be

>: elected to the committee.
< Generally there are a few things to
' be said for the plan, and really nothing
Z against it. It would seem to assure the
W class of getting its top men in office; it

would eliminate the JP elections. But ex-
actly what it will do to organizational
efficiency and actual-as opposed to theo-
retical-power structure remains to be
seen.

w This is, of course, a problem which
- will beset all the changes in student gov-

ernment, particularly in light of the Stu-
dent Center opening. It is difficult, if not
impossible, to predict how the students
will react to the changes in environment,
or to the structural changes in campus
government.

The current efforts to hit on a good
overall plan have involved a lot of
thought thus far; hopefully much of the
reasoning, as well as the results, will be
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Dart, if deemed by the editor to be of sufficient in-
terest or benefit to the community. Brevity increases

the chance of oublication. Anonymous letters will not
be printed, but names will be withheld upon request.

judgement of time amp,
published, preferably before the final vot- Scep examine
ing. Widespread knowledge of the issues
before they come to a head will help co- plans teach in
operation afterwards; and every student
should have a real chance to voice his By Howard
opinion on what may be some very kn- s c E P C na
portant and relevant topics. The feasbility of bringing a

Reorganization of the class offices national academic honor society
seems to have been capably handled; but to MIT for students of the School

of Humanities and Social Science
again the situation was not really acute. is bei given serious attention by
We hope the Student Center Committee's the Student Committee on Educa-
final form will not be quite as rapidly tak- tiohal Policy, working in oordi-raltion with a faculty 'commnittee.en care of, however. The undergraduates At present, tfheasult cotte ispresent, the students of ths
will certainly want more --than a week's school are the only undergradu-
public release time to offer their sugges- ates not eligible for membership

tl~~~~ions.~ ~in one or more academic homnr-tions. ary organizations.
The faculty committee, headed

e ° by Prof. William Bottiglia, hasConference topic been exploring for some time the
possibilities of bringing a Phi

Recently the Executive Committee of Beta Kappa chapter to the MIT
appointd a. campus. Currently, this cornmit-Inscomm appointed a planning commit- tee is gathering a list of all MIT

tee to organize an intercollegiate confer- faculty members who are also
ence in the Student Center next fall. The members of Phi Beta Kappa.

SCEP is coordintin its workconference should be an admirable dem- with CE is facrut committee by
onstration of the new building's capabili- studying possible alternatives to
ties, as well as being of interest to the Phi Beta Kappa. In particular,~stu ~den~ts.~ ~our group is corresponding with
students. Phi Kappa Phi, a general aca-

The major problem right now is to demnic honorary; Pi Gamma Nu,
find a suitable topic. And although the a social science honorary; and
final decision rests with the committee, Pi Sighon Atpha, a poliical sci-ence honorary.
every student should take an interest in Immediate results are not ex-
the preliminary discussion. The confer- pected. Admission into a national
ence will be successful only if it appeals acadesmic honor socety is a slowprocess. However, by launchig-a
to the entire campus and thus has gen- student effort to aid an already
eral support and co-operation. existing faculty undertaking, we

are goring a long way towardsThe Tech is naturally interested in realizing this necessary addition
matters of communications and public to the MITr campus.
relations, and we feel that our Letters Discussion groups to start
column is a good place to air ideas about s c E P is engaged .with the

School of Humanities arid Socialthe forthcoming conference. Any good Sience in other important d Sproil
suggestions will be printed. jects. Among these is the estab-

Several questions might be raised.. lishment of discussion groups be-
Should the topic be academic, for exam- tweenlivg groups. A professors of the school andcertain living groups. A professor
ple, the role of the humanities in basic would meet with a group two
education? Or should student govern- or three evenings over the course
ment and administrative control be the of ateri and would discuss pre-olitical s-arranged topics in political sci-
issue? Campus morals? Housing on and ence, humanities, or economics.
off campus? There are endless possibili- At present, the departments of

Humanities and of Economicsties; which ones would arouse the inter- and Soial Sciences are compiling
est of the student body? a list of professors interested in

We hope that our readers' answers to the program and a list of the
these and similar questions will be help- topics they would like to dscuss.
ful to Dave Mundel and his committee, If progress continues at its pre-
and that response will indicate the co- et pace, we hope to begin this
operation ahead for next fall. - - am next term.

"Whole' man?
Certainly the idea of 'The Whole

Man' is a fine educational goal; and cer-
tainly +hr. hum-.nilis provide ri .ch cf
the broadening influence on this college
product. Unfortunately, there seems to
have been an underestimation of the
Techman's willingness to be thus molded.

The case in point is the Abramowitz
Memorial Lecture presented last week,
which featured a lecture and demonstra-
tions by the stars of the New York City
Ballt+. The money for this was donated
to MIIT for "the support of an annual
lecture in the humanities." We would like
to think it was intended for the students'
benefit.

However, the Department of Humani-
ties apparently felt otherwise. After re-
serving a large portion of the orchestra
for "guests"-many of whom never used
their seats-the department distributed
the remainder among faculty. secretaries,
other Boston colleges. and "friends." A
few students also managed to get tickets;
bulletin board cash offers attested to the
many who were denied.

Once at the lecture with a ticket, it
proved equally difficult to see the show.
People with tickets found Kresge packed;
the ushers, obviously at a complete loss,
refused re-admittance to people with
seat- already taken inside.

Exactly what or who was responsible
for all this confusion is fairly hazy; but
perhaps the next presentation will allow
the students to get a little culture. too.

Locked doorways
To the Editor:

Several MIT doorways leading
outside the buildings are often
locked, so that people can get
neither in nor out. For much of the
time when these doors are locked,
the buildings are in extensive use,
for example, for evening classes.

It seems to me that, aside from
the inconvenience, a real fire haz-
ard posed by locking exits so
that people cannot get out through

igs Topics

S C E P concerned with quality
Turning to a more general

area, SCEP is concerned with
and has been addressing itself to
the omnipresent problems of im-
proved teacher and course qua.l-
ity. After numerous discussions
with faculdty members on a wide
range of topics in this area, we
are convinced that any effort to
upgrade education quality camnnot
be an independent student ven-
ture- it must be coupled with
a concentrated faculty effort.

We realize that the faculty is
devoting a considerable amount
of time to improving many areas
of our education. But we also
realize that there are many other
areas where improvement is
sorely needed. It is with these
thoughts in mind that we have
undertaken, beginning last March,
a study of student - teacher com-
munication based on intervievs
with professors who have pati-
cipated in feedback programs.

In addition, we have engaged
the faculty in discussions in ways
to better prepare first year teach-
ing assistants for their new re-
sponsibilities. A first result of this
has been to distribute to first
year teaching assistants on an
overall rather fian voluntary
basis, an MIT- authored booklet
on teaching - "You and Your
Students."

Suggestions Needed
F i n a 1 I y, we are seriously

searching for additional ways to
improve the overall quality of the
MIT education. At a regular
meeting this evening, our corn.m-

raittee will discuss this subject
with Prof. Ascher Shapiro, Chair-
man of the Faculty and Chairman
of the Faculty Committee on Ed-
ucational Policy.

However, this effort will not go
very far without complete stu-
dent backldng. What we are look-
ing for are suggestions - sug-
gestions about general improve-
ments, suggestions about parti-
cular course improvements. If
students take it upon themselves
to contact me or members of the
committee with their positive
ideas for improvement, we will
be going a long way towards im-
proving the general quality of our
education.

them. In an emergency one doesn't
know which door one can escape
through. Besides fire, fast spread-
ing noxious fumes and toxic chem-
icals are other hazards from
which one would want to escape
in an accident.

I therefore feel that MIT should
make arrangements so that all
the doors leading outside can be
fully opened from the inside.

David Fan, G.

PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herald'
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Chuck says
he paid 300 bucks

less for
his Coronet

than you did
for that turtle

of yours

I

You really
know
how to
hurt a guy

"Chuck's a swinger," says she. "His
Coronet is quick and clean, with a lean
and hungry look. It's equipped with a
426 cubic inch mill that will mock your
turtle at the strip or on the street. He's
got four-on-the-floor, buckets, belts,
carpets, console, spinners, and a padded
dash. And he said that everything but
thie four-speed stick and the 426
was standard." Then she broke his back
by asking, "Didn't you pay extra for
some of that jazz?"

Don't let the truth hurt you.
Better see the all-new, hot new Dodge
Coronet before you buy a (cuckoo),
a (cuckoo-cuckoo), or even a
(cuckoo-cuckoo-cuckoo).

a___ ._LI_ _ --.: . _ _ . . . . . _ _ _

I
I

6i5 Pe~gad PosrroDODGE DIVISION is CHRYSLERCoronetdgI= ifrone MOTORS CORPORATION
_ _ ~. ~ ____ ~ _L%"__ I_''. '- .
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Science advisor

Prof. Allis returns from NATO work
By Bob Horvitz

Control over $4 million com-
bined with genial visits with the
royalty of many lands may sound
like a dream-life, but it may also
include a vast amount of work.
MIT Professor of Physics William
P. Allis, who has just returned
from his two-year residency in
Paris, France as the Assistant
Secretary-General for Scientific
Affairs to NATO, noted this in a
recent interview.

As an Assistant Secretary-Gen-
eral, Prof. Allis was second- in
authority to NATO's Secretary
himself. "Because of the rank of
my position," explained Prof. Al-
lis, "I received quite 'red-carpet'
treatment during my visits to oth-
er countries. For example, in
Greece I had lunch with the Roy-
al Family."

As Science Advisor, Prof. Allis
had the distribution of $4 million
under his jurisdiction. Of Uhis
amount $2½/2 million was to be us-
ed for NATO Fellowships. These
'awards were for travel from one
country in. order to study in an-
cther, and the money for them
was divided among the 15 coun-
tries for distribution as each saw
fit. "In the United States," said
Prof. Allis, "the National Science
Fcundation handles the NATO
Fellowships."

Another $800,000 of the funds

were allocated for cooperative re-
search projects between different
NATO countries. "Quite a few of
these," Prof. Allis explained, "are
given to Europeans desiring to do
cooperative work here. Oceano-
graphic projects are also partic-
ularly well-suited for such work
between countries."

The other $700,000 was for NA-
TO summer schools. The objec-
tive of these schools, which were
located throughout the NATO
countries, was to bring advanced
students up to the very latest lev-
el in their particular branch of
science.

The money to support NATO's
three-fold program comes from
all 15 member-nations, in varying
percentages. Thus while the Uni-
ted States pays nearly Y1 of the
entire amount, Iceland pays less
than 0.1%C/. In general, the lesser
developed countries receive a
greater share than they donate.

"The purpose of the program,"
explained Prof. Allis, "is there-
fore partly to assist the lesser de-
veloped countries, but more es-
sentially to stimulate cooperation
between NATO countries."

"Frequently, people don't under-
stand this purpose," Prof. Allis
continued. "A highly-qualified ap-
plicant for fellowship or research
grant will be turned down in favor
of a less qualified one who would
better aid in getting two countries
tc work more closely together."

The organization of a scientific
subdivision of NATO was a resul-
tant of the first Russian Sputnik,
according to Prof. Allis.

"We all began to realize that we
had fallen behind them," he said,
"and one reason for this fact was
that many of the European sci-
entists had lost contact with mod-
ern technology, and therefore
needed better scientific commun-
ications, particularly with the Uni-
ted States."

THIS is the pen to give if yo'Lre looking for a
gift that will perform superbly for many years!
The Parker 45 is so wonderfully versatile, too.
It's the only pen that fills two ways ... loads
with a cartridge or fills from an ink bottle.

Don't know which point width he prefers? No
worries there, for the points on the Parker 45
are completely interchangeable and can be
installed in seconds. Choose from seven
different widths from Extra-Fine to a Bold or
Oblique. For an even nicer gift, you'll want
to include its matching pencil.

Concentrate Your Purchases. Build Your Patronage
Refund. Coop Prices Are Competitive.
Shop - Compare - Buy

Store Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 5:15 P.oM. Monday thru Friday
9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Saturday
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I m Making 1
Q.. THIS WEEK

MUSiC
Symphony Hall - Guest conductor Igor

Stravinsky; Dec. 9, 8:30 pm; pro-
gram: 'Elegy: J.F.K.', 'A'br'aham
and Isaac,' 'Berceuses du Chat', Prib-

drf- aoutki,' and 'Pulcinella Suite,' by
-O Stravinsky.. 'Le Bourgeois Gentil-
0 ' hornmme' by Richard Strauss.
- Gardner Museum - Concert; Pat

Weaver, piano; *Dec. 10, 3:00 pr;
o- program: H i n d e m i t h, 'Suite,'

'Marsch,' 'Nachtstuck,' and 'Rag-
Q - time,' Bee:hoven, 'Sonata, op. 10;
LU admission free.
C Jeanne Greallsh - mezzo-soprano, Jor-

:2 dan Hall, Dec. 10, 8:30; works of
LU Schubert, Schumann, Majler, Mil-

haud; free.U 'The Messiah' - Handel and Haydn
LU Society, Dec. 11 8:15, standard Ver-

sion, Dec. 13, 2:30, Uncut. $4.00,
$3.50. $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.60.

>- MIT Choral Society - Bach's Christ-
< mas Oratorio, in German wi:h the
Cambridge Festival Orchestra, Kresge
Audit... Dec. 12, 8:30; $1.50, $2.50.

LUJ Judy Collins - Dec. 12, Jordan Hall,
Z $4.00, S3.50, $2.50.

-_ Gardiner Museum - concert; Hanly
i] Daws. violin, Robert Cancelosi, cello,

and Myron Press, Piano; Dec 12,
3:00 p.m.; program: Brahms, 'Trio in
B major,' op. 8; admission free.

Gardner Museum - concert; piano, four
hard;s, Toni and Rosi Grunschlag;
Dec. 13, 3:00 pm; program: Weber,
'Six Pieces.' Schubert, 'Variations,'

a-- Mendelssohn. 'Alleegro con brio.'
1 Faure. "Dolly Suite.'- adn
U . Boston University Concert I
LuJ cert; a program corn
!--- Richard Strauss: songs fr

auf Naxos,' 'Der Rosenk;
LUJ 'Die Liebe der Danae.' D
I pm, admission free.
I -. 

the Scen e W T..F
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9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21. 22

Jordan Hall - duet recital by Ann
Marie Obressa, soprano. and James
Miller, tenor; Dec. 14, 8:30 pm; pro-
gram includes Pinkham, Verdi, J.
Strauss. Mozart, Bach, purcell, and
Hugo Wolf; admission free.

Gardner Museum - concert; Mary Dun-
levy Sindni., soprano, Myron Press,
piano; Dec. 15, 3:00 pm; program:
Handel, 'Let the bright seraphim,'
Hindemith, 'Geburt Christi,' Wolfes,
'Weihnachten,' Wolf, 'Epiphanias,'
Debussy, '.Noel des Enfants,' Shaw,
'Old Christmas,' and Rowley, 'Three
Mystical &Sngs.' admission free.

LECTURES
International Student Assoeiatlon - -

'Last Summer in Mississippi,' film
and discussion by members of SNCIC,
Dec. 9, 8:00 pm.

Ford Hall Forum - Edward J. Logue
and Norton Long, 'The New Boston
look,' Jordan Hall, 8:00, Dec. 13.

THEATRE
MIT Dramashop -- Dec. 9-12, Kresge

Audit.
'The Beaux Stratagem' - by George

Farquhar. Boston University Theatre,
Dec. 10-12, 8:30.

Rashomon back as American copy
By Andy Seidenfeld

About two years ago, the idea
of an American version of a Jap-
anese classic was used-the re-
sult being 'The Magnificent Sev-
en', based on the Oriental movie
'The Seven S amourai.' Once again
a Japanese masterpiece has been
transposed, this time Akira Kuro-
sawa's 'Rashomon.'

The story has remained un-
changed, in fact many of the de-
tails are the same. However, 'The
Outrage' takes place in the West
immediately after the Civil War.

The cast is very good indeed.
T he bandit, Juan Carrasco, is.
nlnuvod hu P-midl TNJnumanw T-iC

fission free. 'NEXT W'EEK Mi ayeu My aUL INWieIW . 11
Hall - con- MUSIC Mexican accent is quite amusing,
nmemorating Jordan Hall - concert, New England
rom 'Ariadne Conservatory Chorus, Lorna Cooke the make-up very effective-he ac-
avalier,' and deVaron, conductor; Dec. 1.. 8:30)ec. 14, S:30 pm; program: Handel, 'Te Deum,' tually does look terrifying. Paul

Crawford, 'Magnificat,' Schubert
'Deutsche Messe,' Gibbons, Manibert Newman is one of the few actors
ficat,' and ,Persichetti, 'Te Deum.' who actually gives the audience
admission free. ho actuay gives the audienceDKNIdM CnGardner Museum - concerts; Dec. 17. the impression that he enjoys act-6'7067 3:00 pm; Jennike Barton, mezzoso- -in
prano, Terry Decima, piano; pro-,. ng.
gram; Badings, 'Chansonnettes,' Bos- Edward G. Robinson is enter-
mans, 'La Chanson des Marins,' Ket-
Iting, 'Sonnet 164,' and Badings. taming in this film. As the con
'Chansons Orientales,' Dec. 19, 3:00
pm; Deborah Moriarty, piano; pro- man he is a true. cynic, he has
gram: Bach, 'French Suite No. 6,' no illusion about life. To him truth
Chopin. 'Waltz, A minor,' Schubert,
'Moments Musicaux.' 'Impromptu, A is something different for every
flat major.' Dec. 20, 3:00 pm; Tak-
ako Nishizaki violin; Newton Way- individual. He is essential for the
and, piano; program: Vivaldi. 'So- plot to have any meaning at all.nata. A major,' Wieniawski, 'Con-} i n ycerto, D minor,' Tartini, 'Sonata A good screen actor is recognized
(Devil's Trill).,' Bloch, 'Nigun.' and i one oes notactaly visuize
Elgar, 'La Capricieuse, admission if one does not actually visualizeElgar, 'La Capricieuse,' admission
free. the actor in the film, but the

NIV4ILECTUREc
5:45735930 Ford Hal Forum - J.B. Rhine, 'Ex- character he portrays. In 'The

tra-sensory Perception; What Use is Outrage' Edward G. Robinson isit?' Dec. 20, q:00 pm. Jordan Hall.
the con man.

In general, Claire. Bloom is
quite a successful actress, unfor-
tunately, in this film her accent
prevents her from 'running away'
with the part. It is her beauty
that causes the whole drama -
even though certain scenes are not
very dramatic.

Laurence Harvey, the husband
(yes, Claire Bloom is his wife-
in this movie at least), is the 'in-
nocent' bystander who must suf-
fer because he is caught up in
the search for Truth. In this mov-
ie he plays his usual role, nothing

mt - - m h m & mP Fi nc

| Rita Tushingham & Peter Finch I |

at Tech Square House
Clock In on our old fashioned time clock
between 4 and 6:30pm
The first two numbers of the time punched on your time card
determine the price of your beverage from 4:00 to 6:30.

Comprenex?
The moral is obvious: get here early!
And stay for dinner ... a splendidly
varied menu awaits your pleasure, from
the noblest beef in Boston to succulent,
sea-fresh lobster. There's a scrupulously
selected wine list... your favorite
cocktail ... and dining by candlelight.
Small wonder the most
enlightened people in town
come and glow in the
enchanting atmosphere of TEC:H IQUARE 1-OUSE

Technology Square
545 Main Street, Cambridge, Mass.
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

U "GIRL WITH GREEN EYES"
I 9to I

i I

Ingrnar Bergman's Masterpiece! 

"WINTER LIGHT" 

s~CINE MAl _ pai

I "THAT MAN FROM RIO"

and
I "A SHOT IN THE DARK" I
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quite out of the ordinary-as far
as his acting is concerned.

The photography is what might
be-classified as 'avant-garde.' Cer-
tain shots appear to be even
weird. Yet some are extremely
effective. In fact, this is one of
the first American pictures'that
I have seen in which the photog-
raphy vaguely resembles the
French style New Wave photog-
raphy.

As prveiously mentioned, this
movie is based on the Japanese
film, Rashomen.' Whereas an au-
dience viewing the Oriental ver-

sion would realize that the film
has not been made for the sheer
rake of entertainment, but to con-
vey the director's message; the
American copy fails. The viewers
carinot often find an American
film with some deep thought be.
hind it. In fact the penultimate
scene is utterly ludicrous, thus re-
moving the slight chance of 'The
Outrage' succeeding as a film for
thinkers as well as enjoyment
seekers.

As far as entertainment is con.
cerned, 'The Outrage' is a plea-
sant experience. Yet from time
to time one hopes that a movie
will have a little extra something
through which it will be remem-
bered.

Also part of the program is 'The
Silent Witness'-a Z-grade movie
that would be quite enjoyable to
see as an L.S.C. presentation.

Les Sylphides

Ballet-lecture given Tuesday

Mimi Paul and Anthony Blum dance the Pas de Deux from
Chopin's 'Les Symphides' at the Abramowitz Memorial Lecture
Tuesday night. Maria Tallchief gave the lecture, presented by
the Department of Humanities, as members of the New York
City Ballet performed selections showing the development of
ballet from Tchaikowsky's classical 'Swan Lake' to Stravinsky's
'Agon.' Barred from the performance and +he reception for
Miss Tallchief, The Tech photographers were unable to take
any pictures. This one is from the Public Relations Department.
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MIT Choral Society to present
J. S. Bach's 'Christmas Oratorio'

The MIT Choral Society will pre-
sent Bach's 'Christmas Oratorio,'
sung in German, December 12 at
8:30 in Kresge Orchestra Auditori-
um. The Cambridge Fest-ival Or-
chestra, organ and soloists will be
conducted by Klaus Liepmann.

Female soloists will be Barbara
Wallace, soprano and Eunice Al-
berts, alto. Blake Stem, the tenoir
soloist, was heard last year in
the Choral Society's presentation
of Verdi's Requium. Paul Matthen
will sing bass.

The Society is composed of
members of the MIT community.
Auditioning for positions in the
chorus will be held in January.
Any student, or member of the
MIT staff or faculty are eligible.

Tickets are $1.50 and $2.50 in
Building 10 or at the Kresge box
office the day of the performance.
They have been selling fast and
the performance promises to be
sold out.
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BROWNIE MeICGHEE
& SONNY TERRY
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T.lt
-a $330 210 220

THE BLUES

JOHN HANCOCK HALL
f i , J MiA t , 8:30
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'The Outrage' now playing at the
Paramount Theatre; with Paul
Newmnan as Juan Carrasco, Claire
Bloom as the wife, Laurence Har-
vey as the husband, Edward G.
Robinson as the con man, William
Shatner as the preacher, Howard'
da Silva as the prospector; 4directed
by Martin Ritt; produced by A.
Ronald Lubin.

M4.I.T DRAMASHOP
Presents

Berfolf Brecht's

"GALILEO"
With Music by HANNS EISLER
Director-Joseph Everingham

Dances-Billie Kirp*ch
Musal Director-rederick PrahI

Litfle The re, Kresge Auditorium, M.IT.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9 thru SAT., DECo 12

All Tickets $1.50
Reservations UN 4-6900, Ext. 2910
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Techfonians present jazi concertDrama
I

By Jeff Stokes
Have you ever gazed into a mir-

ror at yourself and wondered if he
were the real being and you only
his image? Or does your image
admire -you in the mirror?

This sort of confusion between
the real and the virtual runs all
through the latest marvel at the
Hotel Bostonian: 'Him,' by e.e.
cummings, A physical mirror in
the play serves as a symbol of
self-recognition, but there is an-
other kind of mirror that is far
more significant: a sort of hypo-
thetical glass between hero and
heroine that has the special prop-
erty of showing him the other
side of himself: me.

'Him' is the hero's name, and
he is a poet entranced by the
musicality of his own words. The
heroine, his wife, is thouroughly
a woman, with no pretensions to
intelligence or poetic ability; she
is all emotion and love, and her
name is 'Me.'

Broken here and there by some.
delightfully satiric figments of 'his'
imagination, the principal action
is the developing relationship be-
tween Him and Me. Their estran-
gement is nothing unusual; she
finds, long after marriage, that he
is so utterly wrapped up in him-
self that he cannot give her the
love she wants. In his eyes she
is nothing more than a pretty toy,
something to play at marriage
:with, and beyond that he is scarce-
ly aware of her existance. But in
the course of the play he becomes
aware of who she really is; he be-
gins to look into her instead of
at her. They rejoin, and Me be-
comes a part of kim.

Yet all this action constitutes a
metaphor through which curn-
mings expresses a deeper vexa-
tion: recognition of one's true self,
and the reconciliation of one part
of that self to another. I say vex-

'Him' is profound and poetic
'HIM', by e. e. Cummings, dir-

ected by David Wheeler; cast: Bur-
ris DeBenning as Him, Moire Wylie
as ~Me, Paul Benedict as the doc-
tor et. al., with Joseph Maher and
Lance Lfscitz:.now playing at the
Theatre C4ompany of Boston.

ation because the problem was
probably still on the author's mind,
unsolved, when he finished the
play in 1927. He presents this prob-
lem to us in the language of love
and mirrors. The result, at first
glance, may seem like a meaning-
less ensemble of words and ideas
thrown together at random, but
the meaning is there, challenging
the audience to find it.

Probably only cummings him-
self can ever understand exactly
what the play means. Yet the
show will capture your attention

-more effectively than the most pro-
found physics problem; it gene-
rates endless avenues of thought;
and the acting alone is worth the
full ticket price.

Paul Benedict, who -plays the
doctor and nine roles besides, will
leave you rolling in the aisles. If
you saw him in Pinter's 'A Slight
Ache', you may know what I
mean.

Socialist Club has Rosen
to speak on unemployment

Sumner Rosen, Professor of Ec-
onomics at Simmons College, will
speak at the MIT Socialist Club
meeting Monday, December 14, at
4:15 p.m. in room 4-231.

His topic will be "A Critique
of 'The Triple Revolution.' The
Triple Revolution, a paper by stu-
dents of the Social Sciences at
Harvard University, concerns the
problem of unemployment be-
cause of automation and presents
suggestions. for coping with, this
problem.

,, . ..::: : Moviey Schedule fll. ~..·r:'".Y Z-3i'':3, n~:~ I
ASTOR--'Becket', no times available.

BEACON HILL - 'Topkapi,' 1:15,
3:30, 5:25, 7:30. 9:30.

BOSTON CINERAMIA-' Mediterranean
Holidays,' evenings 8:00, matinees
Wed., 2:00 Sat. and Sun. 2:00 and
5:00.

BRATTLE - "Hallelujah the 'Hills"
plus "Night andi Fog" through Satur-
day. Sun., Mon., Tues.: "My Name
Is Ivan" plus "Dylan Thomas."
Shows daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30; mati-
nees Sat. and Sun. 3:30.

(APRI - 'Party Girl,' and 'The Can-
didate,' 2:00, 3:50, 5:45, 7:40, 9:35.

ESQUIRE - 'Becket', evenings 6:45,
9:15, Sat... Sun. 2:00, 4:30, 7:00,
9:30.

EXETER - 'The Finest Hours' 2:00,
3:50, 5:45, 7:35, 9:30.

(;ARY - 'Mary Poppins.' 9:00, 1,1:30,
2:00,. 4:30, 7:30, 9:30.

KEITH IEMOIORIAL -- 'Kitten With a
Whip,' no times available.

HARVARD SQUARE - "Seduced and
Abandoned," 2:35, 6:60, 9:~3; ",Battie
of the Sexes," 1:15, 4:40, 8:10. Sun.-
Mon.-Tues.: "The Lovers"-plus "An
Affair of the Skin."

LOEW'S ORPHEUM - 'Good-bye
Charlie,' 9:50,. 12:15, 2:35, 4:55,
7:16, 9:30, Sun., 1:00, 3:03, 5:20,
7:30, 9:46.

MUSIC HALL-'A Hard Day's Night,'
no times available.

PARAMOUNT-' Because You're Mine.'
no times available.

PARK SQIARE C.INEMA - 'Western
Light.' no times available.

SAXONS - 'My Fair Lady,' evenings
8:30, matinees Wed., Sat., and Sun.,
2:00.

W;ST END-'Lorna,' 1:05, 4:05, 7:0.,
10:00; 'What's up Front.' 11:35.
2:35, 5:35. 9:35.

Theatres
CHARLES PLAYHOUSE - 'The Riv-

als', Tues.-Fri. 8:30, Sat.. 6:30, 9:00.
Sun.. 3:00, 7:30.

HOTEL BOSTONIAN PLAYHOUSE -
'Him,' Tues.-Fri. 8:30., Sat., 6:00,
9:45, Sun.. 5:00, 8:30.

SHUBERT - 'lThe Merry Widow,' 8:30
evenings, matinees Wed., Sat. 2:30.

WILBUR-beginning 'Peter 'Pat,' even-
ings, S:30, matinees Wed., 2:16, Sat.,
2:30.

Him is played by the lead man
of 'Sunday in New York', Burris
De Benning, and although he can-
not come close to Sandburg, his
handling of cummings exquisite
poetry makes the play. The par-
ticular boyishness about him
matches him perfectly to the part.

Me was no less than Moira Wy-
lie, whom you know as Anne in
'The Diary of Anne Frank.'

If you like Mencken and vicious
satire of twentieth-century Ameri-
canism, you will enjoy the play;
but if you are also intrigued by
the fundamental philosophical
problems of the life of a poet, if
you respond to poetry that is out
of the ordinary, you should not
miss 'Him.'

Dramashop to present
Bracht's 'Galileo'

Bertolt Bracht's drama 'Galilec,'
based on the life of the Renais-
sance scientist, will be given by
the MIT Dramashop today through
Satqrday in Kresge Auditorium
at 8:30.

Directed by Joseph Everingham,
the company will use the musical
setting written by Hanna Eisler
in 1947 for the original American
production. Dances for the drama
will be staged by Billie Kirpich,
director of dance at Radcliffe Col-
lege.

Tickets are available- _at the
Kresge box office or by phone at
X2910 for $1.50.
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Photo by Bill Ingram
The Techtonians presented a jazz concert in Kresge Audi-

torium Friday night. The audience enjoyed hearing the Techmen
play 'Blue Grass,' 'My Heart Stood Still' and 'Woo-Dee' as well
as many others.

Samuel Bluestein Co. DE 8-8882
"Complete School Supplies" HOUSE OF ROY

TYPEWRITERS REAL CHINESE FOODS
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

1080 Boylston St. 345 Main Street Food Put Up To Take Out
Boston I alden

COpley 7-1100 DAvenport 2-2315 25 TYLER ST., Boston 11. Mass.

LECTURE SERIES COMMITTE- CALENDAR
Contemporary Series

Audrey Hepburn - Henry Fonda
in Tolstoi's

WAR AND PiACE
DEC. il 50c

7:00 in 26- 100
8:00 in 10-250

Entertainment Series

THE Ti .ME

SAT. DEC. 12
5:15 7:30 9:45

26-100 50c

Classic Series

Alfred Hitchchck's
SPELLBOUND

SUN., DEC. 13
8:00 10-250

Admission 50 cents or
by subscription ticket
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Quick Service
Clea ning-Pressing-Repairing-La undry

CHARLIE, The ech Tailor
71 Amherst St., Cambridge--EL 4-2088

p~·_

[
RACQUETS RESTRUNG

Prompt Service

Tennis &Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St.,, Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6.5417
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Oscar Brant entertains Unfermeyer lectur Zavele oes ore f cilies;
X hri Md.es rus Z.ev eli ellenes moreCofads;es

$ at Thirsty Ear Modern invra

0

0
LU

Photo by John Torode
T Oscar Brant, folk singer,
O missed the first show of Grad-

u- bate House's revamped But-
uJ tery, dubbed the Thirsty Ear,

last Saturday. He did appear
for the second show, -50 min-
utes before Boston -closes," to
the enjoyment of the audience.

By D. F. Nolan -continued Mr. U n t-e rmeyer.
Chemistry lab is nothing but "a From beer commercials to the

whole series of ugly retorts." . roadside limericks "written by
spoke Louis Untermeyer, the well- r lmei " t b
known poet and anthologist, at an Mr. -Burma Shave," most sue-
LSC-sponsored lecture last Wed- cessful ads are rhyming ads, Mr.
nesday evening. Untermeyer contended.

Mr. Untermeyer, who described He then maintained that the
himself as "the oldest non-living young person's natural affinity for
graduate of DeWitt Clinton High
School," entertained a near-ca- poetry is destroyed by teachersSchool," entertained a near-ca- who attack the subject as if it
pacity crowd in 26-100 for nearly who attack the subject as if it
an hour and a half with a clever were a science, which it is not.
and ihformative presfwntaion en- Students at the junior-high level
antitled inf'ow to iative presentation Onen- should not be subjected to analyz-
titledasy esson.' One ing poetry into trochaic, iambic,

After a series of introductory and dactylic feet, said Mr. Unter-.After a series of introductory mneyer. He added that he did not
remarks, in which he revealed knoweyer He add single majort he dd not
that he was a- member of the know a sigle major pot who
radical left, and that he had a son coud give an on-the-spot example
who graduated from MIT. (who of trochaic- tetrameter if pressedwho gradated fro MIT. (to do
is now specializing in "electronics, to do so.
physics, and total annihilation"),. He concluded his lecture by say-
he proceeded to explain that po- ing that ideally poetry should be
etry is part of everyday speech "caught, not taught," and by read-
and that the reason most people ing four poems: Robert Frosts
dislike poetry is that they don't i rpem R er o'
really know what poetry is. 'The Runaway' and 'Fire and Ice,

To refute the notion that poets and his own 'Coal Fire' and
are a starry-eyed, moon-faced Prayer.'
dreamy lot, he gave examples of _
such men as Chaucer (a game
warden), Milton (secretary of EL T
state for a rebel government),
Burns, Frost, and Sandburg. Student coordinator for scholas-

Speaking of the pervasiveness of tic employment program. Must
poetry, Mr. Untermeyer remind- be about to receive degree in

ed 'his audience of the fact that 1965 and in up- er fifth of class.
most of them 'had been brought

Require 3 hours p er week. Very
up on nursery rhymes, and used Require-3 hours per week. Very
poetic imagistic language in their remunerative position.
everyday speech, unaware of the Personnel Director
fact that they were doing so, be-
cause much of the imagery in day- General Academic Placement
to-day speech has become cliche. I 01 South Rroad Street

Advertising also makes much Philadelphia, Pa. 19107
use of poetry-usually bad poetry -. _........__

(Continued from Page 2)

service, and, for the first time
ever, cameras will be stocked.

The gifts and housewares de-
partment will handle articles such
as sheets, towels, pillow cases,
and that extra special gift for
mom on Easter. The men's furn-
ishings department will be basic-
ally a more and better display of
what is carried now. Men's suits
will be sold for the first time.

Add to ladies' department
Some regard has been given to

that certain small but definite
segment of our society. The
ladies' shop will serve those ap-
propriate members. of the MIT
community, carrying .an adequate
selection of both the mentionables
and the unmentionables.

For added convenience and
speed, most departments will be
operated on a self - service basis.
This will re- create the situation,
as Mr. Zavelle pointed out, of the
student who will have to wait only
two minutes to find that the sup-
ply has been exhausted instead
of the usual thirty minutes.

In addition, there will be men
on the floor to aid purchasers in
finding their partictular item. This
will hopefully prevent the present

annoying condition of clerks hav
ing to wave hands towards two or
three different shelves at once
while trying to handle cash orders
on the register.

Food service discontinued
Food service will be discontin-

ued because of the presence of
two dining rooms elsewhere in the
building. The barber shop will be
enlarged ,but will again not be
on the ground floor.

Mr. Zavelle considers - hope-
fully -- that fixtures can be
moved into the Student Union
Building sometime between April
and June of next year and that
full operations can be had by
August 1.

Vief Nam aid sought
The Viet.ainese Students Asso-

ciation of New England is cur-
rently conducting a fund-raising
drive to aid the hundreds of thous-
ands of Vietnamese that are home-
less following the recent severe
spate of tropical hurricanes. 'The
storms, although annual, were this
year worse than any recorded this
century. Contributions and letters
should be sent to the Association
at Box 263, Astor Station, Boston.
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True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond .. a perfect gem of flaw-
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under

l ' l_. . . ."Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.OTrade -

mark registered.

BOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan

... ~...._j ~ Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page
i :r. I full color folder, both for only 250. Also, send

special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

a. a WB'fe

at. ~pwIUN7E t

YQilfatWis~tlAP I

Name I

I Addres I

City. Co. zStote---- I
.KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, N Y. 13202 

L _ _, -e _ _ _ '_ _ 

·SATURDAY NIGHT
JORDAN HALL DEC. 12

JUDY
COLLLINSS

Tickets: $4.00, 53.50, $2.50
MAIL ORDERS NOW

Make checks payable to and mail to:
7'S 'PRODUCTIONS

77 CHARLES ST., BOSTON
(enclose stamped return envelope)
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------------ ~~~ _By David Vanderwerf

By Russe Mosteler
Individual scoring feats high-

lighted the week's Major League
Intramural Basketball games.
Baker A's Tom Hedburg '65 had
the highest total with a 25-point
game. Not far behind were Gene
Young of Grad House with 24, Sen-
ior House's Larry Langdon with
22, and Grad Management's John
Osborne, also with 22 points.

The week's only close game was
the one between Burton A aind
Grad House A. Burton's 42-40 vic-
tory- upped their record to 4-1.
Young's 24-point gunning was the
major factor in keeping Grad
House in the game.

Political Science kept its perfect
record (4-0) intact with a 58-41 vic-
tory over Alpha Tau Omega A.
Harper Keeler accounted for al-
most one third of Poly Sci's score
with an 18 point total. Doug Patz
'65 and John St. Peter split ATO
honors with 12 points each.

Baker A. and Senior House A
both raised their records to 4-1
with victories over Sigma Alpha
Mu and Phi Mu Delta, respective-
ly. Senior House's 55-38 win over
the Delts was one of the cleanest
games played all year, a total of
only nine fouls being called.
Baker's 70-30 trouncing of SAM

was as one-sided as the score in-
dicates.

Grad Management rebounded
frwom last week's loss to Grad Eco
with a 61-34 victory over West-
gate. The loss dropped Westgate
into the American League cellar
with a 1-5 slate. In contrast, Phi
Gamma Delta picked up its first
win of the season with a 44-26 con-
quest of Sigma Phi Epsilon. The
Fijis relied on a big first half, in
which they built up a 20-5 lead, for
the victory.

Although the IM season is near-
ing its end, the championships are
far from decided. Grad Econ leads
the American League with a 5-0
record, but Grad Management
(5-1) is not far behind. Poly Sci
heads the National League list
with a 4-0 record but is being ar-
denfly pursued by Baker A, Bur-
ton -A, and Senior House A, all
with 4-1 records.

Life drawing class
The Department of Architecture

is sponsoring life drawing classes,
open to anyone at MIT. They are
held on Wednesdays from 7:30
pm to 9:30 pm in 5-411. The fee
is $1 for any class or $8 for ten
classes. For further information,
call X4i16.

z spehing importent? Ins+ructors
OSU show both apathy, concern

Cdlefe I:
avopid at

Can you spell? Do you need to
know how? It all depends on your
instructor, according to the Ohio
State Lantern. According to a
survey taken by Ohio State's Eng-
lish Department, in some courses
poor spelling can flunk you. In
others it won't affect your grade
at all.

In personal interviews with 33
instructors in 18 departments, re-
sponses ranged from complete
apathy to one teacher's comment:
"My students absolutely have to
learn how to spell! Absolutely!"
Emphasis was more often placed
on spelling in long formal work,
sutich as term papers, according
to the report. Some instructors
who normally noted but did not
deduct points for misspelling
made long reports an exception.

In response to questions about
the reasons for this lack of ability
to spell, some of those questioned
felt that the reasons were more
due to lack of time than to stupid-
ity or inadequate education. Only
about a fourth of the students,
most instructors felt, were conspic-
uously bad spellers. "Compara-
tively few, however," said one art
professor, "are really literate."

"Steekrs, meester'tl"
While many college students

can't spell, a number have found
ways to augment their incomes.
And, at the University of British
Columbia, staff members are
showing equal inventiveness.

Parking at UBC, reports The
Carlton, from Carleton University
in Ottawa, is a problem for stu-
dents. And, faculty salaries being
what they are, some faculty mem-
bers do not drive cars to cam-
pus. Obvious answer - faculty
members are selling their park-.
ing stickers to students who drive.

The demand is rather large
though. One student reported that
immediately on hearing of the
sale he had gone to see three dif-
ferent instructors to buy a sticker.
All, however, had sold their stick-
ers before he arrived. -

;, Five-finger discounts
Students at MSU have found a

way to supplement their incomes,
also, but the East Lansing police
object, says the Michigan State
News. At least report 41 students
had been arrested for shoplifting.
Two of them were teachers work-
ing for advanced degrees.

Two bookstores near campus

If you can tear your eyes off pretty Vonda Kay Van Dyke for a moment, we'd like to tell you
about the car: Oldsmobile's new 44-2. Earns its name from a 400-cu.-in., 345-bhp V-8..
4-barrel carb . . . and twin pipes. Red-line tires, heavy-duty suspension, three transmission
availabilities liven up the package- no matter which F-85 V-8 coupe or convertible you
pick for your 4-4-2 action! But the real clincher is price: 4-4-2 prices start lower
than any other high-performance car in America designed for everyday driving!
Vonda, by the way, is not included. But that's no problem for a tiger like you!

Watch for the 4-4-2. . . coming to your Oldsmobile Quality Dealer's soon!

were the primary victims. When
losses became very large, they
hired a detective agency to keep
watch. In the detectives' first hour
on duty, four people were arrested
as they attempted to take "five-
finger discounts."

All shoplifters are being prose-
cuted, say the police, and thus far
one person has gone to jail and
others have received fines above
$50. Also, all of those arrested
are fingerprinted and mugged,
and those convicted will have
criminal records on file.

There was no information on the
policy of the school toward those
convicted.

.. at all times?
Several other colhages have es-

tablished policies oi ,wne sort or
another, though. One i', Williams
College, in Williamstown, Massa-
chusetts. Williams this year has
instituted identification cards.

College regulations, says the
Williams Record, require that stu-
dents carry ID cards at all times,
and that any representative of the
college may require them to be
shown. Some criticism of this reg-
ulation had occurred on the
grounds that college officials
might go on an "identifying
spree."

The school's dean, attempting
to allay such fears, pointed out
that the cases in which ID's could
be required were limited. Also,
he said, people playing tennis and
running cross-country would not
be required to use a card to iden-
tify themselves.

But the ultimate in firm policies
was one reported in the Chatham
College Arrow, relating to the re-
moval of food from the dining
hall. Among other things, it stat-
ed: "This policy will be in effect
as long as students observe it."

Riflemen top Wentworth;

Win by 1281-1198 score
By Karl Frederick

The Tech riflemen blasted
Wenrrtworth Institute, 1281-1198,
in last Friday's match at the
home range. This match is the
second in a long series of wins
which will be scored against other
local collegiate teams.

The high five shooters for MIT
were Dave Hamada '65, 267;
Jim Downward '65, 266; S t e v e
Walther '66, 256; Karl Frederick
'65, 250; and Andy Sherman '67,
242. Planned for the coming
weekend is the annual "cream
Harvard" match, to he held Fri-
day at Harvard.

FUN 'ROUND THE

Hearth
STOWE'S GREATSKI DORM

$7.00 per day
(with breakfast and dinner)

$45.00 per week

Ten
Special Ski Weeks

5 days-Sunday Night to Friday
Lodging-Lifts-Lessons

$62.00
Dmc. 21-25 Feb. 1- 5
Jan. 4- 8 Feb. 8-12
Jan. 11-15 Feb. 15-19
Jan. 18-22 Mar. 1- 5
Jan. 25-29 Mar. 8-12

Write for folder or 'phone Stowe, Vt.
802-253-7223

* *'****
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Pistolteamdropsmatch Fencers win first rnee+;
to srng Ary sua Dispose o Braneis i 6-ii
Reykjaln shoots 277 i

By Bill Hamilton
The Tech varsity pistol team

showed promise for the conming
season while losing to a strong
Army team. The final score was
Army 1400, MIT 1314.

Tech was led by John Reyk-
jalin '67 with a 277 out of 300. The
1314 fired by MIT is the highest
score fired by MIT since the 1961-
62 season. Tech is therefore look-
ing forward to greater success
against less formidable opponents.

The Army squad was very
strong, containing a total of five
shooters on the NRA All-American
teams. High scorer was Dickens
of Army with a superb 290.

The MIT team is facing a harder
schedule in the. Greater Boston
League, having been moving into
B Division after having won C Di-
vision last year.

By Jack Seaquist
High scoring Was the order of

the day on Sunday, as IM hockey
favorites Theta Chi, East Campus
and NRSA got off to flying starts.
Theta Chi scored the highest as
they ran over Burton A, 10-1.
Alumnus Bill Jessiman '63 was
the big stick with 5 tallies. East
Campus sailed by Theta Delta
Chi by 7-0, and NRSA bombed
Sigma Nu, 9-0.

Sig Ep, Baker scoreless
In the only exciting game of

the afternoon, Sigma Phi Epsilon
and Baker House battled to a
scoreless tie. Goalie Jack Hudg-
ens '65 of Sigep was the indi-
vidual star as he thwarted three
Baker power plays, and several
ones on more fast breaks.

Senior House, Sigma Chi tie
Earlier in the week it was a

1-1 tie between Sigma Chi and
Senior House that provided the
most interesting game. Mark
Strovink '65 of Senior House
opened the scoring at 1:55 of the
first period and Mark Hanson
'65 tied it up just two minutes
later to end the scoring. In an-
other major game, Fiji A took
Burton A, 5-0.

In the biggest surprise of the
new season, Grad House, always

If you really want to ski ...

NOW-
TEN LEARN-TO-SKI WEEKS*
Includes: Five 2-hour lessons- unlimited
use of all 7 lifts for 5 days · ALL FOR $30

Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

THE WEEKS:
21-25 Feb.

4-8 Feb.
11-15 Feb.
18-22 Mar.
25-29 Mar.

1-5
8-12

15-19
1-5

8-12

For folders, information or reserva-
tions, write lodge of your choice or
Box 206c-towe Area Association, Inc.,
Stowe, Vermont.
*available only to guests of Stowe Area
Association members
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By Herb Trachtenberg
The MIT varsity fencers won

their season opener at Brandeis
Saturday by a score of 16-11. The
freshmen team, meanwhile, met
Harvard at home and won the
close meet 14-13.

In the varsity meet, the foil
team won six of its nine bouts.
Craig Wheeler '65 won all three of
his bouts and had only six touch-
es scored against him the entire
day. Al Stottlemyer '65, George
Churinoff '67, and Lenny Zucker
'67 scored one victory each.

The sabre team won four of its
bouts. Bob Silverstein '65 account-
ed for three victories, while Bill
Murray '67 took one bout.

The epee squad scored six vic-
tories including two by Captain
Bill Debonte '65. Lee Stratton '67,

a top contender, lost by forfeit
to Lambda Chi Alpha. Normally
the Grad House team is full of
many super stars, but this year
they are playing in the new MIT
Community League.

Tom eaacon '6b, tHOD GoeKe 'b,
and Karl Kung '66 each won one
bout.

The MIT freshman fencing
squads had not been able to beat
the Harvard teams for many
years, and thus the frosh victory
Saturday came as a very pleasant
surprise.

The foil and sabre teams won.
five bouts each, while the epee
squad accoiunted for four victories.
Outstanding in the meet were Burt
Rothberg, who won three foil
bouts, and Bob Brooks, who scored
three times in sabre competition.

I

You've seen an apple turn brown where
the skin was peeled off. Oxidation is the
culprit.

Oxidation also attacks and damages
metal parts in space vehicles and jet
engines subject to high temperatures.

GT&E scientists tackled this problem,
and developed a remarkable new coat-
ing that beats the heat and oxidation.

By Mark Helfand
The MIT varsity squash team

began its season in good fashion
this weekend by splitting its first
two decisions. Friday, the Tech-
men were pitted against Pennsyl-
vania, one. of the top teams in the
country this year. MIT lost all
nine matches, but most of them
were close. Ted Cruise '65, the
number one player on the team
lost his -match three to two.

Friday night- the Techmen ar-
rived at Hanover, New Hamp-
shire where the next morning they
defeated the Dartmouth team eight
matches to one. MIT won the top
eight matches three to nothing

and lost the ninth match by a
close score of three to two. This
was the first time in the nine
years that Edward Crocker has
coached the team that MIT has
beaten Dartmouth in squash.

This has been an excellent be-
ginning for MIT in the 19641965
squash season.

ou. Can Afford 'Savings Bank Life Insurance
Available to people between the ages of 15 days and 70 years who
live or work in Massachuseffs. You can keep SBLI wherever you move.

Life insurance Department
SAVINGS BANK

689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge - TR 6-2240 - UN 4-5271
Ask for free folders (no obligation)

It acts as a protective skin similar to the
apple peel.

Innovations such as this are fostered
by an extensive research program con-
ducted by General Telephone & Elec-
tronics Laboratories. And in part are re-
sponsible for the dynamic and continued
growth of GT&E.

If research is one of your goals in life,

you might want to know more about
General Telephone & Electronics. Full
information is available from your Cam-
pus Placement Director. Or write to
General Telephone & Electronics Lab-
oratories, 730 Third Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 10017.

GENERAL TELEPHONE & EiLECTRO NICS t
530 THIRD AVE. N.Y.10017 · GT&E SUBSIDIARIES: General Telephone Operating Cos. in 33 states · GT&E Laboratories · GT&E International · General Telephone Directory Co. · Automatic Electric · Lenkunrt Electric - Sylvania Electric
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-Squash team splrts first 2 matches;
Smash Dartmouth 841; fall to Penn

Dutch Cleaners
233 Massachusetts Ave.

. Opposite Necco
TRowbridge 6-5662
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.Inframural Results Sig Ep second
Burton House takes IM swim meet

Hockey
NRSA 9, Sigma. Nu 0
East Campus 7, Theta Delta Chi 0
Theta Chi A 10, Burton A I
Sigma Phi Epsilon 0, Baker 0
Sigma Chi 1, Senior House I
Fiji A 5, Burton A 0
Lambda Chi Alpha I, Grad House 0
Zeta Beta Tau 3, Baker 3
Burton B 3, Theta Chi I
Chi Phi 3, Sigma Alpha Mu I
Pi Lambda Phi 10, Phi Mu Delta 3
AEPi 3, Alpha Tau Omega I
Fiji B I, Burton B 0

Minor League basketball
Sigma Chi 52, Chinese Students 20
Delta Upsilon 60, Theta Chi B 31
Burton C 40, Chemistry B 37
ATO B 33, SPE C 25
Baker B 54, Grad House C 32
Grad Econ B by forfeit over SPE'B
Conner First by forfeit over #6
PKS 36, EC Bemis 19
Chemistry A 55, DTD 35

Chinese Students 56, PSK 41
Chi Phi 26, AEPi B 25
NRSA by forfeit over Baker D
ZBT 45, Grad House B 20
TEP 46, SPE C 23
Bexley 78, Senior House C 26
Burton Fifth by forfeit over Baker C

Bowling standings
I. Baker A ...............
2. Phi Mu Delta A .........
3. Alpha Tau Omega ......

Sigma Phi Epsilon .....
5. Senior House B .........
6. East Campus A .........
7. Tau Epsilon Phi A .....
8. Burton I .............
9. Lambda Chi Alpha ...

10. Baker B ......................
Paradise Cafe ..........
Phi Gamma Delta .....
Phi Lambda Phi ........

14. Burton III ..............
15. Burton Ii .........

108
105
101
101
'99
98
97
96
94
93
93
93
93
92
al, s .
VI,

The Largest Stock of Fine Men's Shoes in Metropolitan Boston

.

Featuring: FLORSHEIM, PEDWIN,
HUSH PUPPIES, ACME BOOTS

from $8.98 to $24.95
Sizes: 5 to 13 W;dths: A to EEE

We also feature Jumping-Jacks for children and a complete line of
shoes for women.

~OSE~Ns ERG"~S TORE
538 MASS. AVE,, CENTRAL SQUARE - TR 6-8807

Open Thursday and Friday Evenings until 9 P.M.

V2

By Jerrold Sabath
A large group of spectators at

the Alumni Pool last Sunday wit-
nessed a most exciting IM Swim-
ming Meet. Despite poor weather,
an excellent show of participants
,made competition rather stiff.
There were 93 entires consisting
of some 55 students in the pre-
liminaries held December 1 and
December 3, and 13 living groups
participated in the finals. The
winner was not determined until
the last event when a disqualifi-
cation enabled Burton House to
emerge victorious over Sig Ep.

The first event was the 200 yard
medley relay consisting of four
men per team, each doing a dif-
ferent stroke. The Burton A team
topped all others with a time of
2:10.1.

In the 50 yard freestyle event,
Don Engen '65 of Sig Ep copped
first in 25.6 seconds. It was Theta
Chi, however, that dominated the
50 yard backstroke, with Ben
Park '67 and Carl Mertz '66 plac-
ing 1-2 in this event. Park also
set a new record with his time
of 30.5 seconds.

In the butterfly, Club Latino
pulled another first. Grad student
Saul Rappaport swam the 50
yards in 31.4 seconds.

In the diving competition, Platte
Amstutz '67 of LCA was far ahead
of the field with a total of 75.8
points. His front 11/2 piee netted
I him the points for a single dive,
28.8. He also executed an ex-
tremely difficult dive consisting
of 11/2 forward somersaults and a
full body twist which, having the
highest "degree of difficulty" in
the event, gave him another 25.3
points. A front lay-out completed
his three-dive total. Second place
honors in this event went to Rich-
ard Hawkes '65, also of LCA.

Chap Stick' goes- along/
"When I get a break from the tournament tour,"
says this leading golf pro, "I love to go up north
to hunt. But the change in climate sure raises
cain with my lips.They used to get annoyingly dry

-even cracked.Then our guide tipped me off to
'Chap Stick'. It makes sore lips feel good instantly,
helps heal them fast. Now whether I'm out with
my 12-gauge or my 5 iron, I carry 'Chap Stick'."

inr Canada. for use by the
U.S. Olympic Team.

DON'T LET DRY, SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN -WHEREVER YOU G0, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK'
'CHAP STICK' iS REG. TM O1964 iORTON MFG. CORP., LYNCHBURG, VA._

CHAPSTCK I im.

I

Grad John Gilchrist of PDT took
first in 100 yard freestyle in 58.2
seconds, and Bob Stege '68 of
Burton House broke the old rec-
ord in the 50 yard breaststroke
with a time of 33.6 seconds.

In the final event, the 200 yard
freestyle relay, Sig Ep A and
Burton A ran 1-2. However the
Sig Ep B team was disqualified
when one man prematurely start-
ed his dive. Had this team been
allowed to finish, they most likely

would have been third which
would have given Sig Ep 51 total
irrfe in lot l r A T] ....
uinLas Lto urton rouse s 4u.

ever, the official results we]
Burtof House
Sigina Phi Epsilon
Theta Chi
Lambda (Chi Alpha
Phi Delta Theta
Tau Epsilon Phi
C.Lub latino
Sigmna Alpha Epsilon
Theta Delta Chi
Baker RHouse
East Campus
Senior House
Alpha Eplsilon Pi

Frosh sports

By John Kopolow
The MIT freshman wrestling

team opened its season with a big
win over Harvard last week. It
was the first time in the last five
years that any Tech wrestling
squad has beaten a Harvard team.
The final point totals were 19-15.
Steve Bishko in the 123 lb. class
and Jeff Fishback in the 157 lb.
class pinned their opponents for
five points each.

Tech's nine remaining points
came on decision victories by Bill
Harris (130 lb.), Jack Wu (137 lb.),
and Norm Hawkins (147 lb. ).
With such an impressive.victory
behind them the frosh are look-
ing ahead to their next meet with
Williams College this Saturday.

Basketball
In their first contest of the sea-

son the freshmnan basketball team
lost to Wesleyan by the score of
62-43. The pressure that goes with
the year's first game was very
much in evidence, as Tech lost the
ball on fumbles and bad passes
a total of twenty-four times, where-
as their opponents had only seven
turnovers. (Wesleyan had had
their first- game behind them,

beating Tufts earlier in the week.)
Dave Jansson led the frosh in

scoring with 14 points, followed by
Bill Chotkowski's 8 and Dave Alt-
mann's 6. They play Phillips Ex-
eter Academy here this afternoon,
and they hope to improve their
ball handling.
against Boston College.

Track
The frosh track squad also went

down to defeat at the hands of
Bowdoin College by a 66-47 score.
The biggest thorn in the side of
MIT was Bowdoin's McDonald,
who won five events: the high
jump, broad jump, 45 yard high
hurdles and low hurdles, and the
40 yard dash. In this last event he
tied the meet record with a time
of 4.8 seconds.

Three Tech mien managed to
take firsts. Dan Hoban had little
difficulty winning both the one and
two mile runs with times of 4 minm.
55.5 sec. and 11 min. 5 sec. re-
spectively. Steve Sydoriak took the
pole vault with a leap of 11 ft. 6
in., and John Hrones captured first
place in the 600 yard run with 1
min. 24.8 sec.

'.

Today, Wednesday, December 9
Basketball (F) Phillips Exeter,

Home, 4:00 pm
Wrestling (F) W.P.I., Away,

7:30 pm
Swimming (V) Tufts,-Home,

8:30 pm
Swimming (F) Tufts, Home,

7:00 pm
Track (V) Boston College, Home,

6:00 pm

WANTED: HALL MISTRESS. Good
pay. Reasonable hours. Room .and
board provided by employers. Call
or contact: Bill (Hayden 209, dorm
line 0224) or Ed (Munroe 201,
dorm line 0201).

Christmas HOLIDAY WORK for
MIT students residing in Mass. and
R.I. with interest in modern educa-
tion techniques. $300. 482-1061.
Call Jim 10-2.

THE FIREBUGS is coming--
Kresge, Jan. 14.

Track (F) Boston College, Home,
6:00 pm

Fenicing (V) Harvard, Home,
7:00 pm

Squash (V) Amherst, Home,
4:00 pm

Thursday, December 10
Wrestling (JV) Emerson, Home,

4:00 pm
Friday, December 11

Hockey (F) Browne and Nichols
School, Home, 7:00 pm

Rifle (V) Harvard, Away
Saturday, December 12

Basketball (V) Trinity, Away,
8:15 pm

Basketball (F) Trinity, Away,
6:30 pm

Monday, December 14
Basketball (JV) Emerson, Home,

7:30 pm
Hockey (F) St. Sebastian's, Home,

4:00 pm
Tuesday, December 15

Wrestling (V) Brown, Home,
7:30 pm

Wrestling (F) Brown, Home,
6:00 pm

Squash (V) Harvard, Home,
4:00 pm
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COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
Sheraton-Park Hotel

Iaaa Waskington, D.C. 20008another
hoear Sheraton Please rush me an application for a

free Sheraton Student ID Card. I understand it will get I
i me discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotels & I
I Motor Inns. Good Deal! I
I, |Name _

Address 

195 Sneratoh Hotels & Motor Innsu"When | get a break from the toumament-tour,"
i,..____n,**|.. 
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Cagers fc
By W. Thomas Compton

The varsity cagers opened their
sixth season under Coach Jack

. Barry last Saturday with a disap-
2 pointing 73-68 loss to Wesleyan.

- Last year MIT won 61-55, but it
o- was the third game of the sea-

c son. Wesleyan is now 2-0 after
m a previous drubbing of Tufts.

2 -Score tied U times
Ua
V Wesleyan scored the first bask-
uu et with 1:50 gone and led most of

the half, although the score was
>- knotted 11 times and MIT forged
< ahead six times. Neither team
D could pull away, and it was only
u with 2:15 left in the half that the
Z
/: lead was over three points. Wes-
X leyan sunk a free throw for a

33-29 advantage and traded bask-
ets till the buzzer sounded. They
went to the dressing room with a
37-33 lead, mostly behind Werle's
fine work from the charity stripe,

U 10 for 13. This kept them in the
game while they were scoreless

uj from the field for--over five and
a half minutes.

Wilson, Hardt in foul trouble
The sophomores were exper-

iencing first game jitters and com-
mitted needless fouls. Both tall
men, Alex Wilson '67 and Bob
Hardt '67 were in foul trouble with
3 each early in the half. The re-
bounding was good, however, as
Greg Jerrell '67 camne in to re-
place Wilson and brought down
10, second to Hardt's 13.

At the start of the second half,
Wesleyan jumped to an 11 point
edge with only three and a half
minutes gone. They traded bask-
ets for another three minutes and
Wilson picked up his fifth foul.

Tech pulls within one
Tech suddenly caught fire and

pulled within one point, outscor-
ing Wesleyan 13 to 3 over a five
minute period. Then Hardt drew
his fifth foul and it was all over.
With their two big men out, they

AU.Sports Day
Nearly every sport has a home

match Saturday, the second week-
end of the winter season. This
would be a good time to get out
and see the winter squads in ac-
tion, starting with a morning
squash match and finishing off
the day with an exciting hockey
game in the evening.

Saturday, December 12
At Home-

Squash (V) Toronto 10:00 am
Track (V&F) Bates 12:30 pm
Squash (V) Williams 2:00 Pm
Swimming (F) St. John's 4:00 pm
Wrestling (F) Williams 2:00 om
Wrestling (V) Williams 3:3.0 apm
Fencing (V) Newark

Coll. of Eng. 2:00 pm
Hockey (V) Trinity 7:00 pm

Brown wins mile

Runners crush Bowdoin
just couldn't get: the shots, Wes- Box Score -. .
leyan opened to a 15 point marg- Wilson 1 2 3 3 6 5 5

Mazola. 3 22 9 12 6 3 15ByD t
in and both teams substituted Hardt 3 22 9 0 6 3 15 By D i

Gradry 12 24 3 6 4 1 6 MIT's varsity track
freely. Yin 1 3 4 6 1 3 6

Captain Bob Grady '65 was high Tals 1 7 1 0 5 2 3 ed its indoor season
F-Vlick 1 1 0 0 3 0 2

point man for the Engineers with kinsella o o O 1 1 0 Saturday, with a, 7
27, two behind Werle's 29. Hardt Jerrel 3 6 0 10 3 6 The Techmen won
was the only other Techman to a events from a str

Wesleyden e e t rmas
hit in the double figures. se 13 2 2 1 1 4 team and increased

MIT outrebounded Wesleyan N,,c 0461 4frafn esn
Nm'on :104 610 4 14aonMIT outebounded Wesley Werle 9 24 11 15 17 2 29 for a fine seaso

4944 but it could have been bet- Stebnick 6 13 0 1 0 2 12 Captain Ken Mora
Hearey 0 9 1 2 2 3 1

ter. The forwards were out of Barton 2 3 0 0 2 4 4 Dave Carrier '66 lead
position occasionally when the DDardani 0 3 0 0 1 2 0 the field events withi

Cla~pp 3 11 1 3 8 2 7
guards shot. Again they didn't Pawlowski 1 4 0 1 2 4 2 each. Morash won thi
adhere to the pattern. Ryan 0 0 0 2 4 wth height of 12 6

Team 27 80 10 32 44 24 73 with a height of 2' 6

Take 3 decisions rop season c

Wrestlers lose tfo Hmarvard 17-9
By Dave Chanoux

The MIT grapplers were defeat-
ed last week by Harvard, 17-9.
Harvard jumped off to an early
lead by winning the first match
by a pin and maitained the ad-
vantage to the finish.

In the 127 -pound class, with
Larry Silverman '67 wrestling
against Harvard's Howard Henj-
yoji '67, Henjyoji pinned Silver-
man at the 5:11 mark of the se-
cond period for 5 points. MIT got
three points back in the 130-pound
class. Tim Connelly '65 wrestled
for Tech against Mike King. Con-
nelly was in commend most of
the way for the three points.

Tom' Hall '66, battled against
Harvard's Tomrn Gilmore '65 in the
137-pound class. Gilmore man-
aged a takedown in the first peri-
od and reversals in the second
and third for an 11-2 advantage,
building the Harvard lead to 8-3.

Whiteman wins at 147
Marland Whiteman '66 went

against Harvard's Phil Emmi
'67 in the 147 - pound class. White-
man held the advantage, 3 - 2,
giving three points to MIT.

Harvard's Ed Franquemont '67
dominated the 157 - pound class
winning over Bill Thilly '67
5- 0. The score at this point was
11 - 6, Harvard.

Bob Wells '65 wrestled Har-
vard's Jeff Hall in the 167-pound
class. Hall controlled the second
period, with a takedown and a
near fall to win three points, and
a decision 6- 4.

In the 177 - pound class, Dave
Schramm'67 outpointed Harvard's
Captain Ben Brooks '65 5-4 for
three MIT points making the
score 14 - 9.

In the unlimited class Brook

sak 

k team open-
at Bowdoin,

3-40 victory.
9 out of '13
mg Bowdoin

their hopes

ash '65 and
I the team in
a first place

he pole vault
", while Car-

pene

", :'. . .i

Photo by Bill Park

Marland "Whitey" Whiteman '66 (right) shoots for a take-
down against Phil Emmi of Harvard in the 147-pound class
match. Whiteman won the matckh.3-2 on a third-period escape,
but it wasn't enough as the team fell to Harvard by a 17-9 score.
The match was held Tuesday, December 1, in the wrestling of
duPont Athletic Center.

Landis '67 wrestled for T e c h
against Tack Chase '66. Landis
was far underweight at 177;
Chase weighed in at 218. The
weight advantage was too much
as Chase controlled the match
5-0, winning easily and sewing
up the decision.

Wrestlers lose to Harvard
The squad also toured to the

Coast Guard Invitational held
Friday and Saturday at Coast
Guard. The meet drew some of
the top wrestling schools in the
East, including Navy, Syracuse,
Maryland, and Springfield. No one
on the team made it through the
quarter-finals against the really
stiff competition, but the experi-
ence should prove invaluable

when meeting the itraditional 'New
England rivals.

This week the squad sees action
in two matches. Tonight, they
travel to Worcester Tech, and
Saturday they meet Amherst on
the home mats, hoping to pull
above the .500 mark with two
wins.

The MIT junior varsity lost to
Boston College varsity 23- 12 last
Friday in a match which saw
Dick Farrell '67 pin last year's
third place winner in the New
Englands.

rier took the broad jump with a
distance of 21' 2%".

MIT lost the remaining field
events, but they crushed Bowdoin
on the track. The trackmanen swept
both the 1 mile and 2 mile runs.
Sumner Brown '66 was first in
the mile with a time of 4' 43.6",
and Rob Wesson '66 took the 2
mile in 10' 21.4".

MIT-73 Bowdoin -40
1 Mile Run: 1. Brown (MIT) 2.
Wesson (MIT) 3. Oliver (MIT)
4'43.6"
2 Mile RPun" 1. Wesson (MIT) 2.
Oliver (MIT) 3. Andrews (MIT)
10'2i.4"
1000 Yd. Run: 1. Brown (MIT) 2.
Karmain (MIT) 3. Beaver (B)
2'19.9"
600 Yd. Run: 1. Schwoeri (MiT)
2. Allen (B) 3. Ryder (B) 1'16.2"
High Hurdles: (45 Yd.): 1. Terva.
lon. (MIT) 2. Good (B) 3. Tarbell
(B) 5.9"
Low Hurdles: 1. Tervalon (MIT)
2. Bird (B) 3. Good (B) 5.5"
Pole Vault: 1. Morash (MYr) 2.
Ekdahl (B) 3. Smith (B) 12'6"
Shot Put: 1. Coggins (B) 2. Stock-
ing (B) 3. Willscher (B) 41'10"
Broad Jump: 1. Carrier (MIT) 2.
Ross (MIT) 3. Wheeler (MIT)
21'2½'"
High Jump: 1. Seager (B) 2. tie
between Jones (MIT) end Van
Waldburg (B) 5'10"
35 Lb. Wt.: Schulton (B) 2. De
Witte (MIT) 3. Osborne (MIT)
57'7Y4"

How They DidA
Basketball

Wesleyan 73, MIT (V) 68
Wesleyan 62, MIT (F) 43
MIT ({V) 84, Wentworth 45

Fencing
MIT (V) 16; Brandeis I I
MIT (F) 14, Brandeis 13

Pistol
Army 1400, MIT (V) 1314

Rifle
MIT (V) 1281, Wentworth 1 198

Squash
Penn. 9, MiT (V) 0
MIT (V) 8, Dartmouth f

Swimming
Columbia 51, MIT iV) 44

Track 
MIT (V) 73, Bowdoin 40
Bowdoin 66, MIT (F) 47

Wrestling
MIT (F) I9, Harvard IS
Harvard 19, MIT (V) 7
Boston College (V) 23,

MIT (JV) 12

Aqua Capers U64 brings $1150;
Basketball scene has many extras

Falls to Columbia 51-44
_ I I_

By Neal Gilman
In an electrifying first meet of

the year, culminating in a thrill-
ing 400-yd. freestyle relay, the
MIT swimming team lost to Co-
lumbia by a score of 51-44 last
Saturday at the Alumni Pool. The
team took an early commanding
lead of 31-21 that slowly' dimin-
ished to 44- 44 before the final re-
lay. -

The mermen did well in the
first half of the meet, winn'pg five

out of the first six events. The
meet began with an MIT victory
in the 400 yd. medley relay by
swimmers Frand Mechura '65,
Capt. Cash Peacock '65, Bill Brody
'65 and Dick Breinlinger '66 in a
time of 4:03.7.

The lead was lengthened as
Dick St. Peters '65 won his 200
yd. freestyle event in a time of
1:59.7, less than a second off his
varsity record, while Eric Jensen
'65 placed first in the 200 yd.
individual medley, 2:21.9 and
Brody won the 200 yd. butterfly,
2:31.5. Steve Snorer '65 won his
diving by a comfortable margin
and Mile Crane '67 placed second
in the freestyle.

At this point MIT led by 10
points, but this was not for long.
Columbia scored a one, two vic-
tory in the 100 yd. freestyle and

Final race decides meet
= _, _ i 

Photo by James Robertson

Mike Huke '65 (left) and Captain Cassius Peacock '65 churn
away in the 200 yard breaststroke,against Columbia on the way
to a 3rd and a 2nd. Columbia won the meet in the last race
51-44.

continued to win the next three
events. Mechura, St. Peters, and
Peacock had to settle for second
place in the 200 yd. backstroke,
500 yd. freestyle, and 200 yd.
breaststroke, respectively, while
Jenson scored thirds in consecu-
tive events behind Mechura and
St. Peters. The score was 44 all
with one relay remain .

In this last see-saw race, Colum-
bia was the first to take the lead.
However, Crane '67, swimnming
the second leg, overtook the

leader and pulled one body length
ahead. Columbia caught up in the
third stretch. When Breinlinger
hit the water, both swimmers
were stroke-for-stroke. Breinlinger
kept even with his opponent for
three and three-quarter laps, but
was touched at the wall. So went
the race and the 'race and the
meet; MiT lost by a touch.

Two home meets are scheduled
this week. The mermen meet
Tufts today and St John's
Saturday.

Last spring's Aqua Capers '64,
which many of you may remem-
ber attending, turned out to be
a great financial success in sup-
port of the Olympic Fund. The
MIT Swim Club netted $1150 in
the two shows held last April 24.
Besides the direct contribution in
the form of money, the associ-
ated publicity and the telecast
of the event on WGBH-TV awk-
ened all Boston to the appeal
of the Olympic Fund and gener-
ated a gi-eat d&al of interest.
Congratulations to the Swim Club
for 'a job well done.

Basketball extras
Turning back to this winter's

action, the Tech sports fan may
notice a few extra added attrac-
tions that go along with the bas-
ketball team. Not only do we
have cheerleaders for the sec9nd
straight year, but there is also
a pep band again.

The band consists of sme 25
nmembers and, as evidenced by
their performance last year,
should add a great deal to the
spirit at the games. The band
was first organized last year by
Tom Mueller '65, who directs the
band this year along with John.
Rible '66. They will be playing
at all home games this winter,
and will also go to the games
at Tufts and Brandeis.

Also once again a part of the
basketball publicity t e a m this
winter is WTBS, the MIT radio
station. They will be broadcasting
all home games this winter at
88.1 FM.

Cagers to play Iceland
Included on this winter's sched-

ule is the name Iceland; the
game is Saturday, January 16.
No, this is not Iceland University,
or a team from the north woods
of Maine, but, the national team
of Iceland. The team is being
brought here under the auspices
of the United States Government
on a good will tour basis, and
Tech was one of the schools se-
lected on their tour.
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Swimming team loses season opener
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